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PREVIEWS

FRACTURED
LIGHT
From a multicoloured past, can the
historical fragments of the Prism Leisure
Corporation combine again? The
company's taken a backseat tor a while,
but this month, with the launch of Football

Manager II, Prism spearheads a new
campaign, with some great titles from its

five entertainment labels. Richard Eddy —
designer-label specialist — investigates

KRISTAL CREATIONS

e. THE GAMES MACHINE wilt

be taking a close look at the protect, but tiara's some eielusive

The Krirtal is the brainchild of Mike feilttn whose background
lies in the music and moods otthe Sulias He was slage manage.
foi dramatic and elceptional stages shows such as Havand .Jesus

Cnrisl Superstarand also designed tha paycBhedellc backdrops for

The Krnta) vta* : ...je show written by

sound track sung by Elaine Pageand the cast ot Haw-was recorded.

market - primarily Amiga anB ST. Working wrth Mike are two
animators, one background artist, (our coders and a host of others

Prism's Export Manager. Mark Pearea. is heavily involved and he

says of it' ' It is a very Intensive project and very Important to alt of

be done. TheKrlBUIwi
(Wator, right down to th

IE GAMES MACHINE for fl full story soon as

TGM TX 008:7-887/124



HAWKEYE
THE NOO
Hot a brain between them, doesn't sound
like a recipe for software success, but
THALAMUS isn't bothered. The company
dived into the Europoo I to drag a four-man
Dutch development team called Boys
Without Brains screaming into the UK
limelight

year, if s .-iliec: Hswkeye.

introduced I he Boys to Thalamus.
Fur !he record, they are: Mario

VanZaiatfcoderi JaccoVan'T
Rial (coder),Urtur Van Jola
(graphics) and Jaroan Tal

8/124TGM TX 008:7-8

horizontally scrolling

in parallax scrolling

In Hawlieyo's you battle

Ihroughthe 12 levels, contrail

ssrsss.™«„",°™i:'

creatu res riyl ng around ths screen,

which curl up into sphetes up and

—————'

fiiill^'°' ;^
EL* demo9-£12.99).A

IN PRODUCTION
TURNING TURTLE
THREE arcade gam

I-
i
;

red the

araadeac? ™l:
lUrrlh three

Sargort II, a chess
developed nAmeric Logolron

pening moves and t07 cli
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NEWS

I

Powerplay's new
tough joysticks

U NEED a reliable |oystii

nes. anO PowerPlay re

PowerPlay' s successful Cruiser

design except far its totally

ng arid ergonomically

tie Cruiser Original and Black
ill (VAT inclusive) for E9.99, trie

ar sells lor E1J.99. More

Cyberpunk wave
gets into
overdrive
C 01NCIDEN with this

™"Ts
s

,£f? :;
* feature (page

ns ghly acclaimed

other books :

takes cha/acle 5 from ine

unconnected nrr els ana adds

Daughter ol V
tionally original

preceding- ook. now out as

AMS touts low-cost
DTP pack

F> software at EW.35 -

packages will only pi

The DTP software

301', meaning that the page

a fitted into a page

DTP Solution compares wi

versatile PC DTP software a

(Polyrom's oM-recomme
rVewsMas/flf). and Epson's Ir

Scanner for 0224.25 - Doth t

On Iheir own. Finasa

E113.8S, the AMS Serial M
with Ine software it neec
(7935 and the AMS Micro

with its software is £286.35.

DTP Solution runs on the

PC-XT and AT and 100%

AMS (Advanced

Whose show is it

anyway?
(UKI Is announcing satisfactory

sales figures for the Amiga range

;
. : .-.. '.I:i .l:j-

12/124TGM TK 008:7-8
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INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL

SPECTRUM £8.95

MSX £8.95

i «**S

Write now for your copy of

PETER BEARDSLEY'S
INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL
Post and Packaging FREE ! to:-

Grandslam Entertainments. Units 1 & 2,

Conlon Developments, Watery Lane,

Darwen, Lancashire. BB3 2ET
ir Phono: 01-247 6434 our Credit Card Hotline.

<*&«*

32?

''O/v



BLUE JEANS FROM PEPE

PEPPERONI FROM PIZZA HUT

WALKMAN FROM SONY
LIVEICASH FROM MIDLAND

Whether you're going inLO town f

Eat or a look round the shops, the

19 you can't afford to be without.

AM.dland LIVE'Cash Card

You can use it at any Midland A



n application lorm Or call free qi

©MIDLAND



BULLETIN BAWDY
The passion far Bulletin Boards Is hotting up -
and it's passion that's running riot. But, as Mel
Croucher uncovers, the lush undergrowth ol
tangled passion flowers hides some nasty
beasts

ighlgel upto."

facl. Mr WallbrlOgu.

16/124TGM TX 008:7-8



OPINION

. . . within
Desire callers
are positively

the
»" wS electronic
using a equivalent of

aDMiiegai lavatory wall

. Firstly paying

exactly the same v

I checked up or *

marketing strategy

aJIgratllli.

TELCTAU

senious
MVUB1EIFK0URB1 NOT ENCOURAGEn

ABOUT 40%

THROWN OUT OF NO HESPONSf

LINE DISCONNECTED

LOCATION

ed Conupl Computing, operating
j' M S mums house ii Bracks*
lue. Coventry. A seltconlessed

T>'ogiyi:erm£ J'i

snields 'really i

young Damsn *

A'n.:»-S-.pr,tr

i recanting

protected by

nd Big Money

o-way The Ku Klux

nonay*
K,an are

recruiting kids

J,;";'.;;
via bulletin

iAths board net- l™Xd1totaVdXran i

heKu worKS to racial ™ ™p"! !

1--.cZ hatred against ^otX"
I an? blacks. charges

TGM TX 008:7-8817/124



I
ARCADES

I

COIN-OP
CONFRONTATION
Bleeding dry THE
cash box, Robin Hogg
coin-slots in a

quiet

TGM TX 008:7-8318/124



Kevin Toms, inventor of the world's best selling

I football game says, "It beats my best seller
- hands down"

New improved features include:- Spectacular
* graphics and tactics with unlimited action, more
' fun and excitement.

The computer panel says "We
looking for improvements i

, Football Manager to be assured
of a good game. We
surprised - it's outstanding!
It's gold class!"

CBMS*i28CaiMttf - £9-99
C8M64.1Z8 Disi. —£14.99
Spectrum Camatte — £9.99
Spectrum +3 Disk —£14.99
Amstrad Cassette — £9.99

—£14.99
uDuk —£19.99

Atari S< Disk -£19.99

m\
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COMMANDOS
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BITS OTUZKGAMES CANNOTREACH!



COMPETITION
|

RIP UP THE RQ£Q IN . . .

Win your own Battlecar

and games from HEWSON
BE MEAN, BE TOUGH

Pai>d toe! the power of burning

rubber on a futuristic road. This

vertically scrolling shoot- 'em-

up has you blasting invading forces

yMlrtlKeHy. author of many

Kxfore demo, with graphics

y Steve Crow complemented by the

it Beny Lettch and Dave

BATTLE BRAIN

Hordes ot marauding brain cells?

Good, you need them to answer the

WIN A RADIO-
CONTROLLED
CAR AND
COPIES OF
BATTLECAR
MARAUDER

FOR
SPECTRUM,
AMSTRAD OR
COMMODORE

64/128

PO Bot 10

Ludlow. Shropthln SYS 10B tc

no later than Jury 21 . . ant

by the competrtlon rules a:

a Managing Director?

3: Which game has Mar* KeH

) Captain Courageous

TGM TX 006:7-8823/124



NO

'm
CBM 64/128 Spectrum 48K £8.99i
£9.99. £14.99d SDectmm +3£12.99d



HING STANDSIN YOUR WAY

EXPLOSIVE COIN-OP ACTION!
Battle your way across the globe lakin

on the mighty fighting power of 10

"A SINCLAIR CLASSIC"

ss.

V he*'

"it's fast, good looking t

U hard" r.

trad Atari ST £19.99d
c*Q, f14 QQ. nmir»£24.94H



GJId and shredded 78a, think on this:

me your II ickary, crashing old copy
uld be just as tedious and Knight

*n lo CD-ROM or, to maka II

sading data Irom a disk just like a

rst as Diet inscrutably shiny little

Iready put nuance-perlect Dire

nd virtually incorruptible memory

THE CD-ROM
Sony.
The next stap came In 1986, when 13 major

firms induding Microsoft (which produces the it may not be the fastest 1

PCsTAppend Htlach°^reed o'nT?ogical tile * Second to fill a SpeCtnj
format (or CD-ROM - meaning that C rom biggest portable

Group reusable disks so
means i:

on avail

imp

-a*J>"^^

massive, del

Or at least

CD-ROM has

flh the game: and high-quality

otos (to Illustrate adventures.

the potential will be there. So tar

When audio CD appeared, everyone but the >^
techies and the airheadedly aspi rational X
dostry eipecls audio CD to take o.er^4T ^^^_

died and Everyone buys CD playf ^^f^H

Groller's Aa

landard work CO-ROM: The New

t face-siied disks |they measure
can each hold 250 *big books' - CD-ROM appeared sudd- /

LaW .^0^SSrS/S'/
But there's

Carry softwa
no reason why CD-ROM shouldn't

iiiil A
CDs were the stuff of 1
fantasy; by 19B6 Com- 1

u^mo"st'impossible
Bd

'

daS" fll CD~ROM """" 'S

3£SuSl
audio CD p

players): a s

be just like a

i ,15. CD-I

ROM will re

-ROM data is seen as likely. It will

isk drive or tape recorder, but a lot

OM will fill Spectrum + 3 RAM In )usl

al recorded sound and complex

IL >J

nobody Is lik

started seriously developing CO-

But mo secret of the glittering CD-RON

Croucher covered CD mechanics inTOWiV



I REVOLUTION
THE WORM TURNS

publl—

.

Groller's Acade
American Encyclopae
took up just a fifth of



PC ENGINE -THE
MIDGET MONSTER
We have several times mentioned the PC Engine in THE GAMES MACHINE a
ably, reader curiosity regarding this mystery-shrouded Japanese wonder-beast has
peaked. Contrary to the impression given by a journalist recently in a certain other well-
known multiuser magazine of some venerability, very little is known about the machine
yet. What we do know Is that Its manufacturers, Japanese NEC, have allowed very few
UK software houses to have the machine for assessment, and have made them sign non-
disclosure agreements. You cant buy a PC Engine in Britain yet, but THE GAMES MACHINE
can reveal that you will be able to very soon - and tell you where. Will you want to? Read

1

Rare Ltd took delivery of a PC Engine back in December (see

the mammoth feature in TGM004) - probably the first in Britain.

Since then their hardware and software engineers have had six

months to play around with it, so it was to Rare that we went to

id actually. there Isn't much to

Engine in your bag/set

your pocket and can the

games industry needs, h

point. It's obviously going ip be sc
time before the PC Engine hits the

with any (wee. In Japan demani
outstripping supply: the ne.t mai
rhey are heading for is (he US.' I

are they GOIing tor it? 'If the macf
takes off we will produce games f.

-naturally.' he replied

Zouch. ,

Tney assure THE GAMES M
that they will be Ins I wtii iin-:

io two-player software The Soft an

of other consoles, but the PC Engine Japan,
has a marvellous pause facility, con- interest

trolled hf a button on the|oycard prevlev
Sound is of arcade quality through Type is

i home, although at prt

beta's one of their ge

colours). The ROM-card capacity Is

Out. ludging by the games. It's big' The

known journalist (again!) confidently

magazine, but Shintaro Karraoya
(Readerpage TGMOOS.i says
otherwise: 8-bit, a fact he offers from

28/124TGM TX 006:7-98

Speaking for Ocean, one of the yer,

few other British companies to have
an assessment PC Engine. Software

machine. Gen/ helpfully repllee

In TGMOM.)
jubt that the PC

n the quality of

THE GAMES
Out of some 11 PC Engine gam
which have drifted Inlo Britain, Tl

GAMES MACHINE got Io grips w

English iranslatlons permitting - are.
S'iiiriijfjai. Wonder Boy. Drunken
Master, Victory Run, R-Type and Tale





OHUMKEM MASTER Hi

the PC Engine can do. The sprites are

more than naif the screen's height

with all maior details fully animated.

'* A /-:;

Figure movement is extraordinarily

realistic, set against several different

backdrops (including nighttime ver-

games. The odd title derives from the

(act That later opponents keep swig-

l umm

jnning jumping and swimming hero he Japanese text! One

many enemies as he moves swiftly- geisha girl performing a st

.rough ever-changing landscapes.

le massive alien spaceship wild its

sintegratmg modules - and

ie Japanese by Shintaro Kanoya

ild Defender radar scanner - a corn- ^HJL^fl

30/124TGM TX 008:7





rerran
EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE

SPECTRUM PLUS 2
£19,95

YOUR MICRO DESERVES THE BEST ...

c test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by stringent 2-B hour soak-rack testing

ow prices and, most important, guaranteed reliability. For the first three months we'll repair

;t three, at half these quoted prices. * It's the finest service available

/er 3500 products on average every day. Providing services for such leading companies as

Amstrad pic. Commodore Business Machines. Sinclair Research, Rank Xerox. Dixons, Currys, Boots. W H Smiths, Jc

Menzies and many more. * Join them and take up our special offer now.

range of advanced
That means speed, ul'

any fault tree. For the

* Currently we handl

Ve,'erran



COMPETITION
|

ENTER THE

And lighten it up with a home laser show and
loads of DARK SIDE goodies from INCENTIVE

Biing Wree- enough lo wine

Dark Side wnen used in i

Invantlve's stereo, gensra

I'LL NAME THAT ZEPHYR IN

ONE . .

.

jy Collecting Devices

m of Zephyr One (curren

generator designed K

A FABULOUS
HOME LASER 4 : Tawiwa crystal

LIGHT SHOW, „,„„„„„„,,, „.,,,»„
cond prize-win ners'get Freescape SELF- review. Having sorted out which is

re-standing pens; stand a pen, ball- SUPPORTING »n
^ Tot'^ISled'oto^rTsn'ace

TSSS^^V^ there PENS, DARK c.se. and send it to WHO'S
nnortedbvamaoneticfield-italso c/nf P/KTFflC AFRAID OF THE DARK? COMP,.pponeuuy d Nitiyntiin. utriu ""'^ OIUC rUiTfCflJ Tut i-abjcc machine ibiqni r*i*.» UB-u ™E QAMES MAOHINc, fU Ho* ru,

teniting) 25 AND KEY- Ludlow. Shropshire SYS 1DB to

Dark Side A2 RINGS! striveno later than July 21. *"—5 reasonably i

er with artwork by Stelnar by the competition rules

s like Basingstoke.

TGM TX 008:7-9831/124



CASIO C»J]M1

modulation. Adding ir

made for myopic fleas, and you a

it your 16 sounds will always t>

storage facilities).

COULD BE A WINNER

CZ230S. wrier

the only way 10

ANDRO
Ever In search of the easy life, Jon Bote* hoe

ins. The centre c
synthesizer memor

transfer

using a couple of amazing voice programmers
and would urge you to do the same. He's also
got his hands on a brand new scoring package
which could put you in business as a music
publisher

What do you do when your newly acquired synthesizer turns out
to be a crash course in patience when it comes to sound
creation? Do you: a) use it to paddle a canoe? b) condemn it to
the lop ol the wardrobe? c) get hold of a voice programmer?
Don'! turn to Mel's Trivia Quiz at the back, because theanswer's
right here: if youhave a DX7 or Casio CZ seriessynth read on.

laying Camgr Command

them wim them.
in masse by dragging

*.=iq :! rathe

"CZ -Android's

empirical
™s of numbers. V™ can approach quite

lf££SSZZ&£ «*•" thromni
i this to be pretty efficient Up SOfTtC really

rtTyo*IKES interesting
can buy voicing charts and books lor SOUndS ..."

sostman-type envelope In the corners
il the main editing areas - those for

jrtch, nitehng and amplification. Click

iroper ('envelope': envelope- play on

Each envelope has the individual

itages marked by a minute square.

THE CUNNING
ANDROID

J. Fed up? Can't progran

ihapes very quickly Indeed. It is only routine <

hen Uiat you fully appreciate just what behind th
i hopeless and chancy game It is a sort of i

34/124TGW TX 006:7-8



MUSIC

ID MUSIC
id. It the sound is a bit thin you obscure Oddly enough. I

ia Distort option which beets it up DX-DrWOnot aucti a bund

waveform envelopes etc, with the mouse, the

Ither sound concept of hitting numbers situated

under a display that then alters the

and tiled on the library page. Shuffling

It can handle, at any

which can be user -Defined This details Known as 'h.

would have capped what is otherwise parameters'; that is: the detail;

a simple and vary effective program. modulation and pilch wheel ar

You can get it for the Atari ST for the pedals as opposed to lust th

price of CB9.95. In effect the CZ- parame "

it of features. The si

subfunctions for each area of work

As a librarian it is extra efficient. Yol
can store tots of sounds, organist

them and access them easily. Foi

rapid access, each file of sounds car

be given a 1 26-character Indei card
All lists of flies and indexes can tx

phnled out. The accessibility is or

many levels - indei numbers (hunt)

lhat it gathers all tiles with, say,
'
string'

locked or unlocked, which is a fai

device to prevent you overwriting

.

lavounte sounds. Sounds are shuffled

Tom Bojares. Owners of 'the wortd'a

A STAGGERING ARRAY

if the basic sound. When you are e3™- as ,nBY a,e between the synth

sending voices/barks to the DX you "... prog- and the program rt just takes a bit of

can chose whether to send all ramnHnO a 0X7 unaa 'a,andln9 °' ",B PfOG'am's

parameters or function or edit hierarchy to follow what is going on,

parameters, tt has one of two I* abOUl aS however there is bags of help

idiosyncrasies: it won't carry on milch tlM aS availableat alltimes, whtohlflaT— J

unless you load a file disk into it which . Thing,

is a bit strange. But not to worry. •ftOOllng your- Voice creation is fairly painless.

Stall In the Increment and decrement all the

EFFICIENT LIBRARIAN |oot .., %^Jj£££*^
"

TGM TX 008:7-8835/124



e the Casio -e--

-Dices! Perhaps its best feature Is the

combination of two voices to produce
a third composite voice. This Is

something guile unique You can
'glide' between the sounds and the

program lets you determine just how
much o( eacti sound you want.

If all this isn't enough, you can beef
up the sounds by hitting a distort key.

Altogether it is a very feature-packed
- ............

1 be all that bad
nt Newafield personage not a
miles away Irom THE GAMES

' score- ii-yourself' desk top music
puclishing package also from Hybrid
Arts We previewed the demo version

" "lis back in TGM003 and finally the

"DX-DrouI's
best feature is

the combina-
tion of two

voices to pro-
duce a third

composite
voice.

"

'inished version arrive'

Degas Elite (TGMQ02) and r

so symphonic scores are out; it

doesn't do the alio del. so thai

scuppers any chance ol writing tor

if the Hybrid Arts

"It Is almost
easier to list

what EZ-Score
Plus doesn't

dot"

running high resolution, nave goo
eyesight and found it exasperating . T.

you. the cost of EZ-Score Plus
i

£84 95
MyOnd Arts are also trying I

establish a delight called HybrlSwitc

as an industry standard - a

36/124TGM TX 008:7-8.
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ROB STEEL'S
GETTING
ADVENTUROUS
STEEL SHAVINGS
SUilB-ol-ttie-flrl adventures (or 16-bil machines may Ic

Corruption - Thmy soouW havt

LEGEND OF THE SWORD
AMTIX

A
days c

magazine, I was sent

an adventure from
Silicon Soft for the Amstrad
CPC 6128. I remember
being very frustrated as I

was impressed with the

game, bjt due to nowers
beyond my control (the

magazine sadly folded) I

Howeve'. i am happy to

report my frustrations have

been relieved, and apart

from that, the game.
Legend Of The Sworti. has
reappeared for the Atari ST
courtesy of Rainbird . . .

and it is at least as good as

played using text in;

The atmosphere (

thoughtful descripi

A HELPING HAND?

Legend 0< The Swore

/124TGM TX 008:7-6



ADVENTURE

edmysimt with I. agent*0/

ATMOSPHERE 92%
IMTERACT10M 90%
OVERALL 91%

INVESTIGATIONS
Graphtext 128K
Spectrum 12BK Cassette: £3.95

II
- t's nice to see a new company entering theadventure

' market. Let's face it, there are tew enough releases
about at present. Investigations has been written by
Paul Tomkins and Robert Radburn ot Graphtext

! 133 using Gilsoft's PAW. ft includes over 1 00 locations, 88
oDjectsand a 400-word vocabulary -all the ingredients of

a promising adventure . . . have they got the mix right?

OVERALL 54%

DR JEKYL AND
MR HYDE
The Essential Myth
Spectrum 48K: £7.95

ark Davies Lee Hodgson and Andrew Dean
together form The Essential Myth software

company. Their previous exploits include Book Ot
The Dead and The Gacpac - the latter being a

compression and optimisation utility coupled with a font

design facility for Incentive's Graphic Adventure Creator

MS

TGM TK 008:7-8839/124



ADVENTURE

le game went on geoeral

o. So I didn'l play it.

caddy' and Say >

be strung together via

jBkylAndMrHydnsti
lor The Essential Mytr

WSPHERE 85%
INTERACTION 78%
OVERALL 82%

SKELVULLYN TWINE
Eighth Day Software

Spectrum 48K: E5.50

Eighth Day Software, makers of such greats as Ouann
Tulla (recently revamped, renamed and rereleased as
Federation), Faerie and Ice Station ZeDra hope to add
to their list ot successes with the strangely named

Sketvutiyn Twine.

nture, together
l.rr^rarr tllSpectriimslnJBK

uttyn Twine otters

money. Comprising
thrse parts ot tl

travelling lowaro I

o play. Ttie

TWINE TIME
Part two involves travelling

through Hie strange landscape in

Jigbugs. Saw Beetles and
Ftrumps, all ot which have to be

your advantage.

escape Irom dungeons, floating

eventually, right at the end,
:,<:.;. r.'iiu.i n n other quest.

re those of input plus

and includes the »ll-impc

ATM0SPHERE7I%
INTERACTION 67%
OVERALL 69%

RESULTS OF TGM005 & TGM0O6
COMPETITIONS

THREE tTOOQES
mimn PaifoU, Qnnnl IR IPD; u.

SPVCATCER COMPETITION

';:'::

SKEi
arsis

rSSEBSS
OK DWO Cm™ IU.C-

BIOMIC COMMANDOS

SIERRA COMPETITION

I PkITSt; N Bun-Mf. C°«nin'

M QUESTIONNAIRE
mKyou tor sending inith

FLINTSTONES COMPETITION

40/124TGM TX 008:7-88



Holistic Engineering
RO. Box 15, Jeata Houses

Northallerton, N. Yorks, DL7 8NU

060983 382

Have your Computer Overhauled by

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER ENGINEERS

fflOimonitor £3000 £25.00

SMair 128,Qiefc. £22 50 £20.00

48k micrajnw. interlace £1750 £17.50

Commodore 64, 16.4,tfc20 £25.00 £22.50

AnyPSU £12.50 £1000

TERMS Repairs and Contracts

Labour, Parts, VAT, Insurance, Return P&P INCUDED

Send Cheque & Fault Description witti Computer

100 days guarantee on all work

SAE and Hardware list lor Maintenance Contract

Computer repairs m| ™f$,a

Fixed Super Low Pricesl ^mm^ TECHNOLOGY

1 week turnround
SPECIAL OFFERS

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS |gm|

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION

TGM TX 008:7-8



COMPETITION
JS^S^^ Bg,

[—f_- rsFsr 1 -

sr™""i
j*'.']*

Mill 1 '

THE BALLS
LISTEN TO THE SOUNDS

-l
- _

Play spot the ball with ADDICTIVE, win a

Midi HiFi system and become a real

FOOTBALL MANAGER TWO!

SPOT THAT BAU!

42/124TGM TX 00& 7-8



REVIEWS
SPECTRUM 48/128

Beyond The Ice Palace 8
Blood Brothers 5
Cyber Knights 4
Dark Side 7
Desolator B
Earth Light 5
Evary Second Counts 6
Gutz 5
Hercules 7
Laze r Tag 6
Soldier Of Light 6
Vixen 7

COMMODORE 64/

Every Second Counts 65
Great Giana
Sisters (The) 61
Hercules 71
Infiltrator II 54
Karnov 76
Laze r Tag 62
Monopoly 75
Oopsl 64
Patton Vs Rommel 70
Sons Of Liberty 79
Vixen 78

AMSTRAO CPC
Blood Brothers 53
Captain Blood 51

Dark Side 74
Desolator BO
Every Second Counts 65

68 GAUNTLET II

44 INTERCEPTOR

ID keep you |>liiy litg unti

ATARI ST

Allen Syndrome
Bermuda Project
Football Manager II

Gauntlet II

Gold Runner II

Leatherneck
Masters Of
The Universe
Pandora
Phantasm
Platoon
Revenge II

Stir Crazy
Sundog

38 LEGEND OF THE SWORD

AMIGA
Armageddon Man
Great Giana
Sisters (The)
Interceptor
Leatherneck
Rockford

IBM PC

Driller

Platoon

SEGA
Rescue Mission

61 THE GREAT GIANA SISTERS

TGM TX 008:7-8843/124

NEXT MONTH .



SKIES THE LIMIT
INTERCEPTOR

he McDonnell Do uglas/Norihrop F/A-18 Hornet and

| the General Dynamics F-16 are two ot the most
I advanced multlrole aircraft in the United States flight

armoury - and they haven't been ignored when it

comes to flight simulations. subLOGIC already covered

both aircraft in Jet, Mlrrorsoft in Falcon and others have

flown them loo. Now it's the turn of Electronic Arts to take

to the skies. Interceptor was designed and coded in

America by Bob Dlnnerman

The intBrtBptor o( the title is (or

most part the F-1 8 Hornet, thougn

manoeuvre skills and the

Unification flight is required to

leek of the aircraft earner

Enteiprtsa, youi task is to take off. you re down

44/124TGM TX 008:7-8



REVIEWS

The MG-29& ant a™
el Olve into Moffet

Inieicepior has

as up, down, aide, n

the ability (or the pll<

"When It comes to realism, ease of control
and state-of-the-art presentation

Interceptor Is ace."

TGM TX 008: 7-3B45/1 24



RUNNING FOR GOLD
GOLDRUNNER II

original Galdrunner was by Steve Bak (author of

Karate Kid "and the more recent Return To Genesis).

Goldwnner II concerns the reawakening of the war

against space pirates in a fast, vertically scrolling

.t 'em-up by Alex Herbert and John Dower, with

music by ubiquitous David Whrttaker (Rob Hubbard

created the prequel's score) and the voice of Virgil Fino

rings out courtesy of ST-Reptav.

strays everything

thsy may wall appaa

OVERALL 65%

OTHER FORMATS

•Star than its predecessor, but re

a gameplay and only average cha
lenge soon tell."

VERSION UPDATE

4G/124TGM TX 008:7



REVIEWS

LEGO WARRIORS
CYBERKNIGHTS

obert T Smith, programmer of Cyberknights, is

better known as the author of bestselling wargames
such as Amhem, Desert Rats and Vulcan (all

published by CCS.) Bob decided

of his programming capabilities by writing this arcade

game. But has he captured the magic of his previous

products in this futuristic combat game with the inevitable

strategy overtones?

Cyberknig.ht5 are robolic warriors

future, android gladiators

Either one player figms ten

Cytwiinighis are Baptist

Cyowknighl.

adding loo much oquipmenl w

Packs can be purchased and

The dssigner is

TGM TX 008:7-B847/124
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YOUR SEARCH FOR THE ULTIMATE

A
bead of sweat gently strokes your

brow. Fingers tortured with anticipation.

Eyes riveted to the screen. Nothing can

stop you now The record score is one

carefully aimed F16 missile away. Ready.

Aim. Fire!

Oh nn! missed.

If you live and breathe Personal Computers

there's one event that shouldn't be missed.

Personal Computer World has always been

the target for people wanting to see the very

best m leisure computing. But this year

we've set our sights on making it even bigger

and even better.

lb reflect this new direction, we've also

retitled the event The Personal Computer

Show' and moved it to Earls Court, London's

premier exhibition centre-

Inside the specially allocated Leisure Hall

will be assembled all the leading companies

from the U.K. and overseas. Showcasing the

most dynamic and exciting games software

on the market.

There's simply no better way of getting your

hands on the very latest technology. Feel free

to try the games yourselt or to see how the

experts perform litre on the gigantic Pepsi

video wall at the National Computer Games

Championship.

There will also be daily Personal Computer

Conferences coi/ering topics from small

business to music, to help you get more from

your computer. To obtain more information

about the conferences please call

01-948 5166.

So it you think you've given the current batch

m»
The Personal Computer Show is presented by Personal Computer World a VUtt



via

^jb**"Iv

E IN ENTERTAINMENT ... ENDS HERE
d games your test shols, come to the

Personal Computer Show and discover a new

world of excitement.

1 attend on the public days (either 16th,

17th or I8th September) just complete and

return the coupon with a cheque/postal order

tot £3 00 h make a credit card booking,

telephone the Keith Prowse Personal

Computer Show ticket office on

r~"
he Personal Computer Show

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

SHOW

I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR £ .

LK .J
t Prows* Personal Comouter Shaw T«Vel Qflice PC Bgi

Square, London W1M it





fter enjoying critical and popul

Games's Oids and Dungeon Master, Mirrorsoft

reaches into the past for the American company's
backcatalogue to release SunDog. It first appeared in

Ihe UK a couple of years ago at the £40 mark; Mirrorsoft

make it available at virtually budget price for the ST.

TGM TX 008:7-8851/124



LOONY
EARTH LIGHT

Pete Cooke, author ol Earth Light needs little

Introduction, TauCeti. Academy and Micronaut One
have all been big hits which have pushed the
Spectrum to new limits. Having moved from CRL to

Firebird via the now defunct Nexus. Cooke shows no
sign of having lost his innovative approach to the

Spectrum
::^..K:

caught its attention, Despite the

Civilisation, the fleet' 5 Com manlier

andscape. Some

are vital. There's no way of telling

,,. .! :!. ' .

LETHAL
ROBOTS

snrinking as it Ones so. The grid-

lines ate pBrticulaiiy usetul lor

ling height.

is provided by
obots. The dumber on

slightly more i

are Itie homing I

type which nave to Be si

your -,hip. CqNisii;

ipse shield power, b

Graphically Earth Light I* vary
good, with superb parallai

shadows. In play th*

a slight repetltiveness of
action: even with superb 3-D



BROTHERS
GRIM



REVIEWS

RETURN OF JIMBO
INFILTRATOR II

Chris Gray is perhaps best known for writing the

hugely successful Boulderdash game which led to an

entire series of sequels. The original Infiltrator was
released in 1986 to

years later the sequel has finally appeared with theorigi

included free.

McGlbt

(Automatic Direction Findw) the

psychopaths or enemies. It you

codeword. K fie asks for your ID

tor your ID.butff

OVERALL 58%

OTHER FORMATS

" . . . Indistinguish-
able from the origi-

nal, the game's limi-

tations make this a
dubious release."

VERSION UPDATE

SPECTRUM Cassette: £7.95 Diskette: £14.95

3.)t;.-:, r-c-i m (he internal orgar

54/124TGM TX 008:7-8

jerms inlestmg the Body. /•

edicnl kisivs than thai of the gory narrow corridors

avoid. The gameplaj

TUB eignt-directlonal scrolling is style. This logsthe

7718 §>

&Zm life
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JASON AND THE
AAARGH !NAUTS

sen due Id its

anything nearby

uri|US1ifiaDly SiscnminatBd against
Because of 3Sing interest in

S6/1 24 TGM TX 008:7-8



REVIEWS
[

PRISONER CELL
BLOCK OUCH
STIR CRAZY

The
star of Stir Crazy. Bobo, is famous in France for

appearing in his very own cartoon strip. The writing of

a game to express Bobo's unique humour has been
undertaken by the same team who programmed the

offbeat adventure Sidewalk.

INZEESLAMMER 1

inlrDCIuctory screen, wr
SoDo dancing m the light of

searehiigrn. sals
" 'thegraphlcstoco

re table. As many as si* players

st gams is Tapper-style

;

.
.'

time To for sell-':!' 1

:
.

Uefore eventually burying ou

GOING TO POT

1Imes they bounce the i

Miraculously Booo i

harder as the game speeds up

dormitory witpre Bobo slrugyle

happily slumbenng, but the
snores disturb him. so he dasfte

from one to another - dwuiing ii-

silence. Only with somnabular

tune Is suitably oHbet

Gamsplay is adequa

OVERALL 61%

OTHER FORMATS

Amiga are due (or ral

'The excellent introductory screen sets the
standard for the graphics to come."

VERSION UPDATE

MASTERS OF THE
UNIVERSE: THE MOVIE

Mari ST: £19.99

THE trie 111 nd game to carry the

Masters Or 7>?e Universe title and

i Cosmic Key and
10 Caslle Greyskulle.

isively detailed n

at. Graphically incc

bound marvel struggles to Keep

,;
ir abyss.

reasonable spot FX contribute to
the good presentation, it's

structure is so poor - running

gameolay. Wilhout any radical

game redesign, Masters 01 The

ATARI ST: 52%

TGM TX 008:7-8857/124
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REVIEWS

I

THE WHOLE WORLD
IN HIS HANDS
THE ARMAGEDDON MAN

be Armageddon Man was originally released

T
8-bit machines late fast year, and now makes a 16-bit

debut first on the Amiga; ST and PC versions to follow

soon. Authors, Electronic Pencil Company
previously wrote 8-bit versions of the big hits Zoids

(Martech] and The Fourth Protocol (Century Hutchinson.)



LIGHT WARS
RESCUE MISSION

Rescue Mission is the third title to use theLight Phaser
Gun, like the 3-D Glasses the software support lor

this peripheral has been on the scarce side. While the

3-D Glasses haven't been completely successful as

a console extra (see the review of Blade Eaglein7GMQ07),
the Light Phaser uses a much simpler method of operation

and. as such, makes for generally better games.

It's jungle warfare yet again on the

Sega but this I,™ you're on the

H slsng liter enemy soldiers by the

Central Command has decreed

grenades. Bazookas, missili

VERSION UPDATE

ALIEN SYNDROME

|
^.A^. iff

'

SEGA
:ga Cartridge: £19.95

e the other Light Ptiasei

ne ' : ,!'.. Quick

. ) and trtggertlnger

coordination Is essential.

office.) Unlike the

actually uaes the ha<

just been quickly c

OVERALL 74%

. . . each level is

as enjoyable to play
in itsell as the game

Is as a whole.



fc
ES,

Castle
Computers

Dept VG, Castle House
1 1 Newcastle Street

Burslem
Stoke-on-Trent

ST6 3QB
Tel: 0782 575043

n ** .-- *i ':-*-

1

Why go elsewhere?
We stock most games on all formats.

Telephone for games not listed. All games are sent 1st class,

most by return of post.

Castle Computers, the competent mail-order firm that cares

about its customers!

™ srunuriis V - -t*

'!S

'am
MlSMP MM MS6 «.-.---

"S
DESK TOP PU8USHEB

j*j
H WIF*C*C

PHONE NOW FOR NEW TITLES'

/124TGM TX 008:7-8



REVIEWS

SPITTING
DREAMBUBBLES
THE GREAT GIANA SISTERS

Originally a very popular Rainbow Arts release in West
Germany, this Time Wanp production has now been
picked up lor UK distribution by GO!. Programming is

by Thomas Hertzler on the Amiga and Arm In

Gessert Treoz on the Commoo or« 6<-'l?8 with graphics
by Manfred Trenz

TGM TX 008: 7-8861/124



YOU'RE IT!
LAZER TAG

Once upon a lime in America George A Carter III

founded a company -Photon Entertainment -which
used hi-tech to simulate Star Wars-type battles in

franchised arenas for kids with lots of pocket money.
Of the various systems which proliferated, LazerTag has
proved one of the most successful (see feature in

TGM001) and GO! picked up the computer game
on the bizarre condition that there be no violence. The
programming isby Probe Software (Ourrui

VERSION UPDATE

Atari ST: Diskette £19.99

FEATURING a siiQhlly different

from the Commodore64
(reviewed TGMO07). it 13

has been bear

many of its crew elt

secutrty system an

holding Ft-ratdBrtl

can una?
IV;

t-'-y
ill-,

Competing
score dependent on the number

The most obvious improvement

/124TGM TX 008:7-8
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QUADROIDPHENIA
This is the first release by new software house. Big

Apple, which has been launched by the multi-media
entertainment organisation Prestwich Holdings pic
(we thought you might like to Know that.) The

programmer behind Oops! is Big Apple's software
development manager, Jason Kendall, who has
previously written Squij. Wizard's Pel and Starslayer- the
'

—— being due for release by Firebird in August.

i leval 31
,
but generally Oops/ is

C7.95 ). Atari ST. Amigi
PC (all EI9.95). Big Apple are
also considering developing

screens game add-on.

"... Oops! Is an
original and enjoy-
able challenge."

VERSION UPDATE

THUNDERCATS
Atari ST: £19.99

64/124TGM TX 008:7-E
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|

YOU'LL LIKE
THIS . . . ?
EVERY SECOND COUNTS

Here
is the next in what promises to be a long line of

Domark TV Games. Domark purchased many titles

last year from Macsen when that company collapsed.

Every Second Counts is only the second TV Game
which Domark have sourced themselves - the first, not

produced by Macsen, was the disappointing Krypton

Factor. Both these original games have been programmed
by Consult Computing.

another choice of categories. Thi:

process goes on until either al

3n laps versions. Every Second

vard of a trophy si

ntially after oemi

OVERALL 61"..

OTHER FORMATS

the Spectrum at E7 .95 -t

"While generally
well-executed, Every

Second Counts I*

limited by the
shortness of each

game"

TGM TX 008:7-8885/124
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A FIST on
GAUNTLET II

Trie
original Gauntlet c .

early-1987 and met with the same phenomenal
success as the arcade machine. Gauntlet II entered
the arcades with favourable reviews and now the ST

version of the four-player dungeons and dragons game is

here. Richard Costello is the programmer, the videc
graphics were created By Kevin Bulmer with the effects

squeezed into the ST by sound technician Bill Allen.

Si
collecting Keys.

and load while

collected can

"'!' ry conten s. either good or

. i-. „..".!.,; nil ,,.-
.

: . .

Death himself a

away objects or health points.

forcefields are also to be found.
while sun tiles freeze players in

appear from time to time stealing

ENTER THE DRAGON

Dragon. He makes an appearance

;nOs round and play US Gold's

si ST product to date



-IRON TOO

OTHER FORMATS
AHeady available on Spectrum 4S/128K: Cassette £B

Amstrad: CassBlle £9.99, Diskette £14.99 and Commodore
1»Ca»»ne: C9.99. DltkMM: £11.99. An Amiga version is bi

- there le no release dale or prtce decide*

. . US Gold's best ST product to date.'

25,000 tons of awesome
power knifes its way

through an ink black sea!



WAR PAPER PATTON
PATTON VERSUS ROMMEL

Chris Crawford, author ot Patton Versus Rommel is

also the programmer of the definitive 1 6-bit strategy

game Balance Ot Power. This, his latest wargame,
uses an imaginary situation but one based on an

actual battle from WWII. The conflict, known as Operation

Cobra, took place in July of 1944 when American Forces

undertook an offensive to push Allied divisions forward

through France.

week after the start of the offensi

while Pommel was withdraw

following injuries Tram allied fig

h

ovrever produced t

mformaiian nearly

three skill levers- begmr

IT'S ALL GREE
HERCULES

The
Spectrum version of Hercules Is credited to two

people: Des O'Toole (or coding and Cheryl handling

graphics. The Commodore version, by contrast,

enjoys a veritable horde: John Tometzki
(programming] Andy Morton (music). Norman 1 1lings and
Bob Hawker (graphics), while design needed Nicholas
Mills. John Tometzki and Des O'Toole. Collectively

these people help make up Cynus ~ "

2nT™slorlT impossrble

Argonauts

n search of I he Golden

he fought against a

YON f jsar

SPECTRUM
Cassette: £7.99

Diskette: £12.99

70/124TGM TX 000:7.



PHANCY THAT
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REVIEWS

NEVER WALK ALONE

72/124TGM TX 008:7
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REVIEWS

AMSTIUDCPC
Cassette £9.96

Diskette: £14.95

Similar to

Plenty of spot FX and jingle

OVERALL 93%

SPECTRUM 48/128

Cassette E9.95

Diskette: £14.95

package: the sort of gf

Spectrum market alivs.

OVERALL 93%

"Dark Side Is top class and certainly the
truest arcade adventure yet seen."

PASSING GO!
DELUXE MONOPOLY

his is an update of the original Monopoly released by

T
Leisure Genius over three years ago. The

programming team is Steve Barrett (sound). Antony

Scott (graphics] and John Baldachin

(programming]. Their previous work includes the original

Monopoly. Scrabble and Cluedo.

.vi..--i IK-. jjame begins dloi

licaly animated graphical ft

i by Joystick of keys.

slightly By the tiddli

1 things such as placing

plays when you pass GO- For

lack ol money and mortgage

side of the board is a serious,

it inevitable omlesion. bul II

OVERALL 74%

OTHER FORMATS

Atari ST. Amiga, PC

"The new version
Includes a tidying up
ol the control sys-

tems."

TGfvl TX OOB: 7-8875/124
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I

ETERNAL TRIANGLE
BERMUDA PROJECT

Source of myth and mystery, many ships

aeroplanes have vanished without

immemorial in the Bermuda Triangle Few o( (he lost

of intrigue have survived or returned to

report strange happenings. Ot course many more craft

have traversed the triangle without the slightest hint of an

alien occurrence. Film, books and software have long

used the phenomenon as inspiration for material, now
Mirrorsoft present their notions in

adventure.
Opening

i

COMMODORE B4/1 28:
OVERALL 44%
AMSTRAD CPC: OVERALL
81%

76/124TGM TX 008:7
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CUBBING TOGETHER
Comne Russell certainly fills the packaging Martech

gave her tor the cover picture, but does the game
pack as much in? The programmers of Vixen are

based in Brighton and call themselves Intelligent

Design. Their previous game for Martech was the
graphically impressive Catch-23.

ib Mega Whip found in

>belisks contain Mega-Gems.

lying, they add bonus points al

he end of b level

iklmpy iBotard, and admittedly

rhundsrcste-type program
vithoul offering anything

COMMODORE 64/128
Cassette: £9.99

Diskette: €12.99

OVERALL 61%

SPECTRUM
Cassette; £8.99

Diskette: £14.99

leST-slsn.Nomultlload.

OVERALL 60%

ATARI ST
Diskette: £19.99

A supartlly digitised loading

hHocHvb.

OVERALL 61%

" ... an attractive,

involving program
without offering
anything signifi-

cantly new."

78/124TGM TX



VERSION UPDATE
distinct sections. The first has tde

PLATOON
Ocean

jungle pains. While awolfllng the
gunfire anO traps of the Vlel Cprig

ATARI ST: £19.95 ISiT™? SivSves'rjrpTatSn
•C: £19.95

B% . TGMO04 Spectrum B4% ) the

appearing. Trie Atari ST and. as yet

Mu Software, while Nick

J^llwftT d iMl" H^^t^tl>»P^LJL^2^^lmr^^

jungle. A compass in

- an EGA card option would
been nice for the PC. PI
remains a lough game lo pla

lothing to aid your task. The
ST st .,..:;- "

CI

SONS OF LIBERTY

uming from that ever-popular wargame subject, trie

T American Civil War. SSI turn back to the end of the

i

1 18th century and the war of American Independence.

The newly emerging American colonials fought

British troops in a bid lo free their country from the British

yoke. Sons Of Liberty uses the conflicts of Bunker Hill.

Monmouth and Saratoga in this opportunity to change
history. With over 50 strategy games under their webbing,

the California-based company is undoubtedly leaders in

the (battle)field.

NG THE YOKE I SEEKS"""

OVERALL 77%



SO MACHO
DESOLATOR

The
latest in the continuing wave of arcade

conversions is probably unique in using an original

name rather than the arcade game's. This conversion
ot Saga's Halls Of Kairos was programmed by

Source Software, also responsible tor Activision's
Predator

lo fight his way through

strength desolates' all in hi

Such magical transformatk
vital in a struggle with an em

BIG MAC FRIES
Desolator begins with Mac

pushing gpen doors, punching

Leleporling via warp tiles. Trying to

IS a horde Ol Villains ranging fmm

'our toes. Alternatively Mac can
io forward flips lo pass oy

Scattered along your Woody

VERSION UPDATE

BEYOND THE ICE
PALACE

-olour s than Hie CM. gives I

versions, out during the end-
ol- level confrontation wHh
the heads, spotting the
fireballs Is harder, making
success that much Kittle oil -

ow ners benefrt from a sing le -

load gsme. even so this

really stands out from the

OVERALL 67%
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I SPIDER ROBOT INTHEJUNGLE

'
I AMIGA OVERALL 76%

Of
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/explore thew

Your plane has ditched

HH pteteau somewhere in

BB deepest Tibet You and
BJ| your companions are
BB alive but recovery from
BB the impact is ahon-llved
BB - a large shape is moving

B& 1 closer you rub your aysa
BBj Hi disbelief a Dinosaur' -
BB where are vou. andBH when? Now you learn to

.

* survive In a world
BH untouched by modern
HI life - a world frozen in

BB time Stunning graphics" and startling action in

^. this thrilling innovative

"V7^7^T'\ t! ii^Y^ '

v^flWSHHM on
s
*
-.

>j are one oFthe Elite

-

a hendpicked, crack
I trooper in baffle against

a tbrmidable enemy

i take advantage ofevery
situation, stamina Id
keep on going where
others would fail and
courage to face the

greet tales totelll

* J v ES
| flND BE1C

HIGHEST IWM

"^



ESE TREASURES

mt
The Award winning film

the software *

IP

Computer Gems. Hailed
as the "Best Film Tiumuj
date' - the program hrtfs

l.'i t:i-i-'i! Inillhii 1 lnvlOwy
on ell formats. Special
boned pack uunr;iuiir. i,i ,i

FREE film poster, game
picture end audio

cassette ofSmokey
Huhinsu in •, (.:lijua« sunn
"Tracks ofrny Tears' 4

s 11
1

lfOIID THE &«L&
force "DQH" h

beck to lifts, and
occupying the huge

space-craft /AH(", i,.,-

I ARKANOIDtypeepece-
flghterMIXTECruns

through long fbrgottei i

>r * "The Revenge uFDuh"



COMPUTER:
Pack your suitcases we're off on a whistlestop tour
around the globe to see where the major home com-
puters are most popular

compiled by RICHARD EDDY

B4/124TGM TX 008:7-



FEATURE

GLOBAL!
ighl of its popularly,

TGM "DC 008:7-8385/1
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VENTURE INTO THE MYSTICAL MEDIEVAL DARK AGES IN



BOARD GAMES

GOING
OVERBOARD
After a short holiday boardgames are hack,
and this month we test the qualittes of the
game of the 'year' - 88 and whip up a
sandstorm with Piremid in the land of the
ancients. But first, switch your mood to
lewd, here's the risque news

SUMMER [S]EXPLOITS

I'.-.r"..-^'.--..'.'.^'^. |x, .,.,]., irri'-LT

on general release
'

'

After playing

Wicked Wlllleyou
i

T9 summer. Therapy is

IM„ ;q|.

y\
L1NSTRHC110W5

51 ottering from Seril m

sub|Hcts sunn as se*. halitosis

88 DIGITAL
DILEMMA
IPL, around £10, 2-4 players

r 2D20-HDuseOfTheFuture
I (TGM007), SB Digital

with Four playing bt

PIREMID
Egyptian Enterprises, £24.95,

: ;~f^>

(actors, and Piremid Is

Takes players through a

desert. To make the n



NEW LABELS, OLD
LABELS, NEWE
COMPANIES
On page 94 w. look at Ilia hypo In Hia nam.; ™i»™ "J"2X S"SSS
here, John Gilbert examines how the name of Buggy swarm, signt a*,

the game may he In the change In the name —« §» ™^SS
Championships will retail aL El .99.

The software industry is burgeoning under a wealth of strong
sji^^,!,.-^^,^ alshiatfaa "on

!

product, colourful advertising campaigns and high public rin^ri any budget rane*£s9fc*»rt
awareness. It's helped along by a support group of magazu:

such as THE GAMES MACHINE and television programs which la0*"! 98lnB '"
"i

1™* 1

^^n™
directly or indirectly use computer graphics and arcade games. ™™ musTke^warm artificially us'

a tresh Face despite t

i Though prafitaD
' already had a

software busi

a as Music For

iuch as TTiom, EMI. and

managements -
.

.

in other Since10 diversify operator
label. First IS financial;

should they fail, the directors of

creditors, though, as preferential c

g product ranges They I

1. Transport's

parachute and rocket might help you

I Similarly, Oh No! - at the higher

. latter pari of Earth's history where a
i great deal of cowfacking goes on. The
i cows are protected by transparent

Further up the Straight budget-price

.a Alan ST. I, Ball, priced el £9.95 is

ivolving the rescue of your spherical

ces. such as turtso boost,

r and a laser cooling unit.

(9 mid- price budget
-ucls with games Earth Ugh;
ewed this issue) and "*"

s Elite and BuObla quality 0' n

u^hel
SPECIAL EFFECTS

hji, rather, that the Firebird by former Ocean n

in danger of losing its brand Fmnegan .operates out of

Docks industrial comple*

e Fire r,-:<: Siiwoird logos markets.
Oct

"a publisher
Involved In

™™ arcade games
iders may get into^ adventures but
Paul doesn't want to
*°™ be linked to

those products
by its arcade

90/124TGM TX 00&7-8B





FEATURE PREVIEW

IN OUR
SIGHTS
TARGET GAMES reckons to have a new
approach to computer strategy games. THE
GAMES MACHINE'S war expert, Robin Hogg,
tests the boast

Do
you remember Chaos or Rebel Star Raiders'? As a

Spectrum-owning strategy player, you certainly should.

They Doth became cult games, though never receiving the

wider recognition they deserved And they have something
in common apart from strategy, the name of Julian Gollop, their

programmer. It's been a while - over three years - since Rebel '

Star Raiders, but Julian hasn't been idle, and the results of his c

endeavours can soon be seen, as his new company. Target »

Games joins the software ranks, promoting an entirely n *

approach to computer strategy.

| Iroopers and d elan din?

character may hairs a parted vli

purchased. giving much m
flexibility in creating game stratec

and ladles than floEe'Sts' with

. ones requinng ward 5 t

Ity Oecdeti yet. but <t looks l.kSy
"Suspense and

oecartlJFB ,rom IhB 5hnQlB.(

sevBraiskill levels will be provided tension and the graphics of Cfiaos. Spells w

sl
uncertainty of

p close-quarters
* combat have
a been recreated

playing area, m



>UER ... THE S

OVER*

aiuwua

- Fire button positioned right only).

unde. your trigger finger. Micro-mwiithes allowyou

W^7-'-

^^-f *12 n

n^

VgaiBEIi

== :

include Pip) lenclmt- C':ea

payable To KONIX Or nharg

WPcsial Order to

Ifll k C l»W

L^ "' -•••— - .»,
|



[ocecn

Acorn

Qs Commodore

n©n_

HYPE'S
A NAM
Naming the game's the name of the game but,
as Barnaby Page discovers, a company's
naming game can put you In oddly-named

S
you go to an old-lasnioned languages, wtiereas Spectrum would Sir Cllve Sinclair's portaole ZBS could
hosisr you'll find socks with be an impossibly toraign -sounding |usl as well have bean called the
nameo like Indestructible and »otd to a French- a. Hal Ian -speaker Portopai. but there's a technical

Apple and the Whereas Apple

rest ot the Co
C
nv1«e

W°™' ""

orchard were very nice

originally so ™X£
dUbbed tO COn- Spectrum

vince unauto-
ôraf

'

mated offices

how very natu-
ral computers

are . .

.

•4/124TGM TX 008:7-



Originality Isn't

all. Alternative
for MacHlavelli (otffee Hself cllOSe ItS

j.nn.j.'ly

Zofy*. *
More inteffieentty,

always been papular i

- HyO'Ofool, Fran Byte - and

(cul'n'psste). PC compatible

Mango and Banana, Simulate

POD, Simulator from Code Masters, and i comes up so

often In con-
versation . . .



r^TryTrTrTTTlTTt,

Ta^T=t
AH prices include VA1/delivery

AATARI" Oniy"fi 3<S.9*So
"'

Amiga & ST Driv

Why pay more? imSZ**
High quality 2nd drtvw tor th. SI * ™* C^E^K?
and Amlac ot on ultra tour prica *

anS,
q
}S2nortmi

n

("fid fir . ...- * lmb un(omxitt*3cap<x

Only ZUU.U0 inC.VAT * 0"» W> auaranr..

DiSECTOi*5F
POWERFUL

DISK
UTILITIES

FEATURES INCLUDE:
i, PROTECTED SOFTWARE BACKUP now includes

parameter backup options to handle even more
programs and improve use ol disk storagel

& ORGANISER ACCESSORY - extremely useful

provides essential disk management commands
including FORMAT. RENAME, DELETE elC.

* EXTRA FORMATS maiimise space on your disks

provides over 15% additional user storage per disk!

i UNDELETE lo recover accidentally losl files

ft RAUDiSK and SET DATETIME Accessories

A DISK ANALYSIS
A DIRECTORY PRINTOUT
i WSK SPEED CI

VAT, iMwyloNi

- ORDER NOW - ORDER

N

H NOW

TIE
liilLi

Howard Kendall says...

This must be the ultimate

of all strategy games... Excellent

NEVER - EVER - HAS i

NEVER- EVER HAS s ',.-i,r -

I HAS , ',:>..* .ngfwl oimE ill,

HOW HAVE WE DONE IT? b, !-. „..,<,

WARNING"' this is a aepious fl»nig«w.l

* NOW AVAILABLE ON SPECTRUM *

ORDER NOW.. ORDER NOW ORDER NOV.

£10.95 Including tf.A.T. Plus 50p post & packing

BCflMflTRDN



THE
CAMCORDER
REVOLUTION
The Integrated Leisure Environment (as THE ft" " ""^ C0"™?L^
GAMES MACHINE reported last month) is almost \Wt^ ^reifd™?.™i autor™,

wlth us, and a vital aspect is the role video has 0= recording, and provide the

to play. Videos are learning to talk to °£™i"^ Sglng o,

Computers, but to join the Conversation, yOU shrinking your subject (Observant

need a Camcorder; to kick oftthe dialogue, Mel ^f*^ atd^mos!v<^.
Croucher offers some suggestions on best- tor reasons of amnesia.)

buys in a minefield of electronic alphanumeric -^omkal fun:* me unsung

suffixes Jhero of the Camcorder this
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I

ES
WORLDWIDE
bUr I WA k t

SI iawsmi.™ Cfhuj

gETnT"

*************************************

a to WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE. All prices

100/1 24 TGM TX



m
mJMWPil

pe
subject ol Al (artificial

intelligence) which has
computers as intelligef

I humans. Even during I

• programming has hen
fallen out ollavour.giv

I way to a radically new





^
idem -shopping/ work -

alluring ss Gibson

eventually be able to

ass us as we replaced

J chimps able tocommuni-
I cate through icon -based
I languages give the He to

bTbSks^e^r^

with reutews of some UnOhelt



A DIFFERENT
CODE OF HONOOR
John Woods goes roleptaying In the Far-
East this month with the RuneOuest
supplement Land Of Ninja, and occldentally
peeks at a Warhammer Fantasy Role play

adventure pack

WARHAMMER
CAMPAIGN
Role-Playing Supplement



ATARI ST SOFTWARE AMIGA SOFTWARE
& HARDWARE

Phone or write for the lowest price we can offer

ir software. As we will do our best to match
oiher dealers prices

SS"
D ACCESSORIES

HESS KsSHS

31/2"

DISKS

X10 £14.95

x20 £27.95

xSO £69.00

VERBATIM
D/S D/D

£679.00 . VAT

PHONE OH WRITE
FOR LATEST AMIGA

CATALOGUE
SUMMER 88 EDITION.

_...__ — __ 35 LONDON ROAD
T MESOFT T°°™G

LONDON SW179JR

01-685-9849
ENQUIRIES & ORDERS



GET INTO CRIME!
In the late 1 990's the streets of New York are a Jungle.
Vou are the Ice cool leader of a gang of drug crazed
terrorists. Your main goal Is to become the richest,

toughest and most notorious gang In the city.

FREE!
SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL OF
IT'S A CRIME THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME

Write to :-

KJC GAMES, PO BOX 11, CLEVELEYS, BLACKPOOL, LAMCS FY5 2UL.



a^ CLASSIFIEDS
t$0Sm»'£>>r

Your small ads are re; ching over 200,000 ot ier readers In Britain an d around the world!

a i mi m^^^
- manuals Wonh £450 But' will

48K Spectrum, 28 games all

CRASH Smashed. Compelinan
Pro joystick and Inierface. Bo»ed

Sega lor £200 with Gun, Oocky.
Bank Panic. OutRun. World

sell (or E150I Ring Of 635 9392
conditio" WonIfove'.

r,

[:32

B C
yo

l

urs

In box Phone 057 920 9347
'

520 STFM Atari 1 Mbyte Drive. Too for only £125 ono. Ring; 01 733
much software to fist, but worth Spectrum Low Profile

Atari 520 STM, hi-res monitor, 2 SpecDrum Music Ma en me. C30C
Basifdon (0268) 284021 after6pm. disk drives. 100+ games, Fast

Ijgnl Pen, interface, (oysticks.
magazine? Will sell separately.

+ magazines £400 ono Call Currah Speech module, games Bargain £300. Wnte 10: R Shaw.
CBM 64 C2M tape deck, books. Darren (0430) 440735. 7 Pochard 1 1 Fulshaw Crescent, Ayr,

Fighter, all originals. Good Ayrshire, KA8 0HD or Tel. (0J92J
265278.Plus C300 onginal software, as condition Quick sale El00

new value £550. Need quick sale Phone: Scon on (0323) 846906
selling tor Ciao. Prime Gary 0603
SfOBTI alter Neigribours.

after 6pm.
Sega Master System 4 months
old. with 12 games mciudmq

Konix Speedking |oystick. Over CBM 64 1541 disk drive, 2 Space Harrier. OutRun, Afler

C34S worm of sod ware, all good datasettes, 1 Euromai joystick. Burner, and Rocky. Light Phasor
and Sea-l iuv5!.ck C.200 Cnnlact
Justin, Westcllff-On-Sea. Essen

CBM 128. aatasette, over 100
C14S Tel. (0443) 451305 alter

over E400 of software, several

games, books, magazines. 2
roysticks. Currafi Speeori plus 4pm C275 ono. Tel: (027?i 5w4 73 .utt* Tel- (0702 353430.

4.30pm in weekdays please.

..'.led. Worthove'
Amstcad CPC 664. disk drive. Atari STFM. boned, si* months

0268 412135.
recorder

n
""over 'tioO ortanai

software including MOIL GAC
Sega Light Phaser worth £4 5,

old Under guarantee, includes

including' OutFtun. Fanlasy Zone,
Dungeon Master. Olds. Carrier

CBM 64. aatasette, joystick. Over 40 maga;m- Command. Rolling Thunder Also
music maker, magazines, C20O new C900+. Sell C400 ono. Afterburner. Rocky Spiling tor

G^'o^LR^Ur^lum^'ilon
Consider P.'* ST/Amiga. Pristine

condition. Priorve: (0427) B72753 2025 after 6pm Everything perfect cond.l.u'i Oh v

.THE AUTUMN COMPUTER ART SHOW
* All the d

I
working to a later deadline. Don't forget, closing date lor entries Is August 1 8!

\ I would like my computer art to be considered for entry Newsfields Autumn Computer Art E.hibitlon at trie PC Show, Earls Court

4—
. ];:;-i:;. ,„.,,,.„.„.„,.„„„.

i .»„,, .. zrizirzcr"'"""*''"

f, nieaw stile the titles 01 youisubiriiited pieces loeleTedislvcfl^ as inapplicable!. Iolloweoh>:i.'- 'n r-N.-.MF .,'.: i
-:. ._:ed. Any special msliucl ions lui loai

| use oi self-designed uiiiitios should be wnHun out on a separate sfteet.

i Title 2 <d«k/caai| _ _ FNenama: Utility:

|iirrUMN COMPUTER ART SHOW, NEWSFIELD PUBLICATIONS, PO BOX tO, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SV8 1DB

TGM TX 008: 7-88 107/1 24



0. Blackpool [02 S3) 890048.

n 520 STFM. complete will

.Hritest software' Only £450 ono

si- (027 2) 833292 after 6pm.

lu'ie pel'., r ..!

^MB 64 CZN A

ion. Black Lamp. .'20. fts.u

tor around £175 ono. II

BslaUtel: 063 087 2584.

i Robert. Evenings only

Sell la £175!

35 WORDS FOR ONLY £2.50!

TGM READER CLASSIFIEDS

• CBmpiw C*> ™» 3»- i

£250 games, Out Run. Buggy Mgg

magazines. Amtn, AA. CSVG.

Nintendo Entertainment System

E22S ono the
swap tur STFM. Phono: (

3985 and ask for MIKe.

B12fl Pen Pals wanled, send
letters to David. Hillhead,

KA5 5NT. Amiga'pen Pals: Sascha
Grebe. Amstein 10, 6419

Swap 48K Spectrum ar

4'R'IU.IM,M

5X LINK EXPO on August 1411

Market Deeping
. Leisurt

ri:(. hr Peterborough, CamBs

IHJ,M:MI|,U

M YOU prpgram in Z80. 6502

.IH.i4lH.-IJ.lf1

2. 50 in, „„.;. h.

'Tree Tops' I

DARKFIRE PBM

Sorcery and" "swc
together,

me: (0245 267203)

WHITE DWARF Isv its

89,90- 102.£2O(incll

(includes P&Pl.PhoneJ
778 D036 Fridays and

MEGAPHU I

T.v (MBijiS I PF<r-

only 50p per

108/124 TGM TX 008:7-8
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SHOPPING

No soft background
music, no deep-piled

carpets, no tasteful

decor, no dazzling spot-

lights, no manicuring
shop assistants, just hot

up-to-date merchandise,
fast service and low

bucks, that's TGM SHOP-
PING. Whether top games
software, high-tech joys-

ticks or designer T-Shirts

or just simply

dustprotective keyboard
covers, our TGM SHOP-
PING crew will despatch
efficiently and fast. The

incredibly low prices

include VAT and postage

& packing. Now go for the

TGM SHOPPING
spree . .

.
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SHOPPING
HARDWARE

HUSH-80

the silent portable printer

I The HUSH-80 from Ergo Systems is a small portable
mal printer, quiet in operation, which is ideally

ad for home use, office back-up and everywhere
n NLQ isn't required. Fast and efficient - no pre-

o anything else. Easy to operate, quick to

| load and simple to service. A friend to the budget con-
s, a professional product at an economic price.

OFFER
£75.00

FAST-Bidl-

VHWATILi-Undar central
'rum ,uur computer O'int liri

can be set for double aizs

en gratters a 1 40 per line, or hi

ECOWOMICAL-US65 low

SHOPPING
HARDWARES
AMIGA STEREO SOUND KIT

SPECTRUM.

3

:S'2,™° CASSETTE
LEADS



THEMECA
CHOICE:

WWWXWWWWV SHOPPING

[highly
recommended
software

K>

WW



fc SUBS OFFER
SAn absolutely free EUROMAX JOY STAR

joystick worth £9.95 is waiting for every
reader who decides to subscribe to THE
GAMES MACHINE for twelve great
issues. Yes, II you act now, we will sand
you this superb EUROMAX microswltch-
action joystick as an amazing subscrip-
tion gifL Compatible with most games
computers, it will provide you with excel-
lent service and give you control overthe
most hairy conditions you're ever going
to encounter in modern computer
gamesmanship. Join our subscription
list now and grab hold of your future
games destiny . .

.

in jpysticfc featuring pi

S BACK NUMBERS BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES1
BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES1
BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES1

k\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\



ORDER
FORM

lUES-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACK'S
E&SUES'BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES-BACKIS

- S'BACKISSUES'BACKIS

rtw tpKlM Sofhnn EMKOunt OttvMcM only w«lr to

»petj*l otltrt, fcprtfwvF* end oth*r

CODE (7EM

TOTAL

SUBS TOTAL

BACKISSUES TOTAL

ORDER TOTAL

MY COMPUTMH 18: Q
Mm* «• block capitals

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n

SEND THISFORM TO
TOM SHorrma, pobox to,
LUDLOW, SHKOMHM**» »0*

W\>
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PLAY BY MAIL

POSTE HASTE
THE GAMES MACHINE'S regular

Play By Mail column
Our TGM street gang is consolidating Its

position in KJC's It's A Crime, so for this

month's column we will concentrate on
new releases - and return to crime next
month.

Reviewed In TGM007 this

raented game

on-Ogres (half

he other races Ihere are more

letween Trader and Warriors

sponsiuiliries i

rorvt make a profit]. Feeding your

eorjie (loo littK

luCh: no reserve tor nexf year).

iarveslino It He
loger the cror.

* vllaoe-:-

ow-price goods

necessarily depends on different

strength, and quality of the group

available include Allying yourself

single Trader, setting seven

from Charge to Coward, Abandon

affects group morale). Set Batlle

Relreaf Percentage (when ims i;.

readied your group withdraws)

in type and the average

CREEPHOUSE
Projecl Basilisk

An interesting new release: from

game with a distinctly RocJry

this, however, the game's tormet

Crime with the amount ot form-
fill ing minimised sobs to appeal to

gemes. Whet this mean:

Winchestt Hard Disk Card.
The nb|ective of Craaphuuse is

Irom it by frightening

Must important IrrclDI In the game.

IraMitniniil way ol visiting the

graveyard s by losing loo much

transform mlo a Creep en .SI - a!

any time Each crealuie Has

leop portcullises lor instance.

Hie huuse's creatures shouting t
Is SLIME!'.

10 is: Project BasHisk, POBox 24.

aViesrrwss. Kent. MEIZ 3QU
Creepnouse's starter pack

Projecl Basilisk game

Write to: POSTE H

TGM IX 008 7-88 1 15/1 24



ENGAGE PHOTON

clicking any one oil h>- '..i iO"p." .' .i

- * Polnt^d-ag^e clrs^toTend port using the plus or - > .' -.,. :,. --.

1 manmumm ag mficat ion Is satislymgiy

1 by moving the mouse. The curve isn't

rixed until the left mouse button is

'^ffcakw ^M^fe itfBBF^H Si Three icons design Rectangles.

**r*S Vm Circles and Elipses Again click-

drag- release is used. The icon for

and fills il with the currently selectedw sSertaT""' fo"egr

,
ound

he
"&ES. PLAYING WITH

y Boundary fills an area defined by COLOURS
all other colours within the boundary

Colour Palette menu is a white menu
bar. Position the cursor over it and
press Ihe nght mouse button and five

options appear: Pro|ect. Prefs, Brush,

submenus can be accessed.
Project contains Load. Save. Clear

grab and block commands found on
Colours submenu. Pnoton Paint uses

produce the uuciurfr's Jll-er colours.

you asked ma yesterday, 1

care it strange pixel masses, called

Colours can reside in any ol the boxes
would have doubted it. Today 1 have pttatta but II makes sense to

changed my mind. The reason is manipulation almost impossible. keep them all in the same row to avoid

Microlllusions's Photon Paint especially when ihe screen Is choe-a- confusion. This is done by selecting

Programmed by Bazbo Soft, [he Currant option in Ihe Base
oem ol a command allowing full

Modify), which lets all lhe Amiga's exploitation of ihe brush manipulation colours appear In the lop row of

commands. Exact portions of the
The Base Colours submenu also

has the following options: From

anTaTkagei'h
a
a
k

,Vs^n
l,8bBS,Anllafl

rafter Shape*
*" ""** * *** 'D *

brush to the colour registers. From

Restore Previous Brush recalls the

Brush and Colour Palelte menus
located at the lop ol the bcreen. This

[spin mio (our rows ol 16 boxes), a loaded. Default restores the program
selection ol eight brushes varying in colours of existing pixels Into larger to 16 default colours which the

size and shape and 1 4 basic drawing- program initially selects. Affect

tool Icons (most ol them, sensibly, Picture, selected after the base
Identical to those used In DetuxePaint colours have been altered, lairs the

Lasso is a gem program that these are the new base

A BRIEF SUMMARY OF
of a command
allowing full

magnifying glass which can be sJssSaSS:
THE TOOLS exploitation of area Clicking the left mouse button

usefully), redefining a colour in the

Dotted and Continuous Freehand the brash man- containing the enlarged portion of the

tallowing Ihe cursor's path.

ipulation com-
mands.

right comer is a resile gadget; point

through the Extended Fast Menu
Continuous freehand leaves a solid rescaled 0<< dragging until it's the There are three methods: RGB, HSV

116/1 2dTGM TX 008:7-8
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S. D. C.
309 Goldhawk Rd, Shepherds Bush, London W12 8EZ

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10ai

1S&L,

9* IAU Mt^HCl

g
''>% ^^. _ SPECIAL OFFERS

-si «™.,<P-ys,NEss/uT,uTY

S.D.C. SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles. BLOCK capitals please!

i Type o! computer —

.

GAMES MACHINE

E3E Tola) Encloted C

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE
Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add E1.00 per disc

Elsewhere please add Cl.50 extra per tape



|
LETTERS

READE
"I've got an ST. I've also owned a Spectrum

RP/
wry fle/of? HI-FI or cameras tor

VGE
flirt mtittan we oornr; to do when lire

tinea 1983. 1 don't believe that owning camcorners), that Bojsewlno mealy out?

either of these particular consumer goods preftred or srrfWied machinery - (he

apTwrttolhTs'hoV* tttotnT
has guaranteed me a place In heaven or form ol rBertno-lnsarWry wMeft

entitles me to snigger at less I'm suntm all have eeoualnunees

fortunate* ..."
So writes JOHN TAPPER, the first person to win 145-benrJ graphic equaliser and vet

you namto me tun

£40 worth of software for the best letter this alone Status Quo or anyone else . .

.

The screenshot tram Ancos Slnp H»er

month in READERPAGE. p^e^f^^udTworna'nTutTu^hlnk

met 69 GmSCAHDAL that you should not have pnnted it.

THt tMDQWtKHT Of
Irom trying to gel through Sector 3 in THE GAMES MACHINE mustW Pile 0( the the final picture The tad thai ynu printed

MHFWU/U**

frequently amazed at the kind of games I take it' BarrHrian (Palace) dldn'i Pother anybody who bought me flame.

Looking Diiougri ma loners in llie last few i and the advances meremi th at appea r m Also. Anco'g sales might fall now no

issues 1 spotted a Trend which you also the shops every month What was there - okay there were a lol ol very »s<y tussy

notjeed in TGM007 Lots of people seem ten years ago? Nothing that you could On the other hand, there is the other gin

OKessed with [he type of computer they even begin to compare with what is as well as die various stages of ship to

available now Space Invaders and

1
eMeryoudy else s. Less people a<? Gsfaaiiweie just beginning trjEippeanr iilnuil Mar ni :. skimpy <:l<illnnq turn |[,

1 reme mber coirec III . 1 wonder it anyone page 69 of TGM0O7 they're going to have Stuart Thurnis. Pullwrouofi. W Sussei

really cared how many MIPS or sound heart failure' There she is in full glory

chips those thidos had. thtiiisilimii that

rrftwaa.Bwha It's really all about tup dropped mlo the slot and untrained I've jot to hand n to you. ynu certainly

1 mutt titer thnsctly to die latter In

TGIN07 which realty made me chuckle mag. 1 can't wait lo see the arguments tanime The Bug, you nrlonT be

The one with the heading the price Interested toknow thai Its editor mote

GAME apoeare to have heen written by an luck end 1 mean GOOD LUCK. a verystrong letter to Computer Trade

jitematjye comedian whose speciality is perspective and reads a honk qi kicks a Darren Salisbury, Knaresborough, Weekly cornpleJrWno Wnerfv that we
Here aidingme cause otseilsm. Afow

wanHy enough, Stuart, you are

the bit about buying an Amiga because
department here put In the wrong Donne we nriohl actually prevent

endow some Kind of prestige or Bui flasn (if a/ways napyjerwtf, in people buying the game, wtHchiuret,

iJ^i^'rnirar^mtuoe^Dour rnBoc'S
me Amiga positively furious: I've got an

SI I've also owned a Spectrum since

19B3 1
don't believe mat owningeilherol

mese particular consumer goods has

degree of entertalnmenl value from me
latter. The ST 1 have only owned tor slew

montM hut so tar 1 am not disappointed.

tto* ahouta bit ol blasphemy -
1
don't

really mind it more are hetler computers

in existence, or even if OTHffl PEOPLE

actually own mem. 1 think 1 got a good

I deal arm Hie games thai 1 have seen so ^
others who hate used my machine Gosh.

yes . 1 do let other people touch my status

symtmi

From your various replies to the letters

inBeaoerpage
1 get the Impression that

you ire consciously trying to present

computer-based entertainment as an

essential pari ol some technological

whole, other than a be-all-and -end-all

', -id'". HsBeVJaajp
I CK rniir T M

colour the shy is. 1 think this can be tor

the test, as a future filled with anaemic.

^^^^H 4

4

+
5 A

+
A

.-.. .-
.

-:

1 work with computers every day (IBM

mainirames are njhoish for writing

arcade games on - especially in COBOL)
|

TGM TX 008:7-88119/12



LETTERS

tfGMMl and Naanng about bnlait
Jbpwmm games becoming available

twe won. I Mo bougnt Nintendo.

Alttwugn Super Hnkam is bom.
none of tfte other gameei " "

a'tjeioTwsjiiinsana
aren't worth E20-£30.

TEV- POO AND THE KAMIKAIE C^iNEA P

<#£>

YOU SHOULD MOVE AWAY

m a See* CB* Wand Spectrum,

cwetaga in TGM tmthe tetter tw

it. iS-WUmJ other tonnal cmeri

FwOirZml.Kiing/vKiitf) 01 co

» Bathetic. No
IWDDvKWStW

II hopemlu waiwig In

computer games magazine hoping lo

«1 rsjmres Nka mm. Centura.

W'l reports or Into Desk aoa toMm i

oodMM . But [lont go wrong- l*u

es like CRASH and 2ZAPI64

™#«-».^nm.»w*«v,p„r

COMPARING PRESENTATION

Dear Games Machine,

avon lm complaining about people

complaining.

NO oflance to David Bick |7GWOO»)
Dot wtly dries TGM ha.e 10 M llkl ZZAPi

rim'•*•. Wnun^Mil

120/1 24 TGM TX 008:7

I findno layoutMl Dhk presentation

of ihe magaraie very eeey to loeow and
wry pleasing. No distracconi to the aye

Do* Guys go down a space no don't wine

Sony about tlm I was trying lo dictate

WDM,
Anyway, thislstosacond time youV

Wees?lknwyouoogetthem. arid you
won't Andm lapse ot bad tub) in my
ul Idem, kid good solid verbal applause

*K. I suppose Cmey Poo is quite lunn
1

LETS HEM FMW THE
IMTEttESTJHG PCOPtE
Dear Games Machine.

"lateen leaf! Yourmagatra is thaoesi

constant .eudmg between ST and Amiga
Owners. *ny everymor"

Feud. Then they can air

IHMMtintTGMisnotlusUcorr
magaWie. It incorporates omer «u_,
Hke boerdgames and future loctmcWgy

l'ngoaiWn*ii>yseKupag»insloni__

*boobyrriarjaMveseqltoraiflha.i*iy computer oa

*™^lllli
Ufll ' lh,n "tat" l,

' "»»rtAwWwftfcWJW»eit|W

We need your Input to REAOERPAGE
because It's yours to All. Best letter each
month In the opinion of the team wins Its
sender £40 worth of software. Write to:
REAOERPAGE, THE GAMES MACHINE, PO
BOX 10, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SV8 1DB



INFORMATION
DESK
Robin Hogg sifts through your letters a

more and comes up with answers to

burning questions

compartment with future

RAH (Video RAM) chips, hi

ST prict increase to EAOO. A
100. he* own (Dreed to r»i«

unaffected by chic sflorteges. M you
look wound, you cwi at* u»t some

w offer lover f«0 worth of free

plug replacement CPUs

ir tha Amiga CPU

powerful chips sucn h th* same

The Amiga 2000 already has specie

a member of 3 large I araeli

sen' club, lan't asking

nlgaa but about wrist-

ot all things.

Tne address: Seiko,

UK Lid, Hi

SLB tun

n*nv shaw. Cleethorpes, South
Humbemide and ST*ctv «ng, Gaffs

an Amiga loahi-fl. enabling sti

e gone ano you only hi

INFORMATION DESK. THE GAMES

TGM TX O08:7-BB121/124



UNCLE MEL'S TRIVIA QUIZ

. wttti yet another entirely trivial quiz to test

your reflexes and prove again that you are a Person
' In Computer Knowledge (17 out ol 20

ite peanuts. But I cant
is!'a)HGWeii3.
Kyi.e Minogue

3) Wtiere would you llrld Drak',

SNOG and DAM BN SLAG?
7 CI11B5: StripPokarlt

nem id a Prophet'

!) Why (5 Piranha Soltw;

ie Chaplin had his corpse

Copyright Act, c|h,n king :,

HIE, SB-aeujeus.i

"MLlZ.
ri'.'Miii?i^iie).pjeo,B(isi

«o|(iiai)lPBiimog3A.*aiu(9l = aidosd fjOO'OOv
jaujoDiuBdap*H''iaiEBod OOO'i-M --i.i-.-?i'ii: ' :;i-'.l(oi

(SI 43B8 0D0SEt3=aiooad
te|d 01 siio bue qoz'E ujoji uonijuj rj0S3 -B«>H 16

:aioiauo'i|jowoiaiJo:Bajiul»l Bp|s »mo blii o] ieB a
j. (fl

(HoeiuolB ne|3Uis

n M^oubAaj |-.jine.-i
1 (V

,ido B|ongoow»En
jBUBgjBB Jojejaijioo (e

NEXT
MONTH
IN THE GAMES MACHINE!

THE CES SHOW

ne US Nintendo Doom. Ovar 41

DRAGON'S LAIR - THE LASER DISC

I ACCUSE
S.BackTo7IieFuti/i

s, boardgsmes, roleptay

PARSEC PIXEL
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Bargain Sofuvan

MontOuMd Lid .]<.. 1 ..

Ocean SO,2t,a2,B3,1J3,B/C
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